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master
2 Division Couch
This contemporary couch combines a classic silhouette with rich texture 
for a timeless style you will love. Featuring a stylish traditional design, 
nail head trim, and fixed back rest, this piece expresses a tasteful sense 
of fashion. The Master 2 Division Couch is plushly padded for a luxurious 
seating experience, and is built with high density foam for maximize 
support.

Cours

Nail head arm rolled arms
comfort
Plush Seating

ECO - LEATHER AIR  
Breathable leather like upholstery 
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jazz
2 Division Couch

The Jazz 2 Division Couch delivers cool and casual styling with a low-key 
mid-century vibe. Its loungy, retro silhouette, curved arms, give this corner 
suite nostalgic, modern charm. With trendy, gray linen-like upholstery and 
dark, retro legs, this tailored furnishing is perfect for entertaining guests or en-
joying precious moments of downtime in style. Durably made and constructed 
to last, the Jazz 2 Division Couch will bring you fashionable comfort year after 
year.

chenille fabric 

Colour

Inner spring

comfort
Plush Seating

colour options

retro legs
Side arm cushions included 

cushions
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comfort
Plush Seating

2 scatter cushions included
cushions

rio
2 Division Couch
Add a bit of pizzazz to your living area with the funky 2 Division Rio Couch. A 
low, long back and a boxy shape combine for a great look with a little bit of at-
titude. A long seat cushion and fixed back provide plenty of comfy stretch-out 
space. Chrome-finished feet add polish and lift the couch an off the ground 
creating a sense of spaciousness. Add a personal touch with a couple of your 
favourite cushions to accent this terrific couch.

Colour

colour/Fabric options

reflex foam
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france
2 division couch

Find all of the comfort and relaxation you need with this France 2 Division 
Couch. The high back, firm, cushioned seats and square sofa arms make 
this couch comfortable for sitting, snuggling or sprawling. This beautifully 
structured 2 division couch is comfortable and firm, and its crisp linen 
upholstery creates a retro vibe in your living room. This classy France 2 
Division Couch would be right at home in a modern or contemporary house.

Polyester fill

Colour

Inner spring

tufted padded back

comfort
Plush Seating

colour/fabric options
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ursula
2 Division Couch
Fashion your home living room and entertainment area after the Ursula 2 
Division Couch. Cool and contemporary, the 2 Division Couch offers 2 scatter 
cushions and plush backrests paired with flared and tapered arms armrests, 
with  chrome leg supports with protective caps prevent mark-ups and scratch-
es on sensitive floor surfaces. This piece is a must for your home.

Colour

fabric comfort
Plush Seating 2 scatter cushions included

cushions

reflex foam
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safari
2 Division Couch

Create an air of elegance inside your home with the stunning style 
of this traditional Safari 2 Division Couch. Designed to represent 
styles from the classic furniture period, this piece features thick 
rolled arms and exposed wood bun feet with welt cord trim and nail 
head accents for fine tailored details. Poly fill seat cushions with 
pocket coils and sinuous spring seat bases provide a deep-seated 
comfort each time you sit down. Available in smooth chenille uphol-
stery.

Nail head armcomfort
Plush Seating

ECO - LEATHER AIR  
Breathable leather like upholstery 

rolled arms

reflex foam
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JUPITER
2 Division Couch
Traditional opulence is at the heart of this stunning love seat. Cuddle up with 
your sweet heart to watch your favorite movie or TV show together in supple 
comfort with the love seats plush seat and seat back cushions. Elegant rolled 
arms and curved front rail are accented with nail head trim for a beautiful 
display. This love seat is ideal for your home.

Colour

Nail head arm rolled arms
comfort
Plush Seating

fabric


